
The I5plus Smartband User Guide  

 

Requirements 

 

Andriod: 1).Bluetooth 4.0;   2). Android 4.3 or above 

IOS: 1).Bluetooth 4.0;    2).IOS 8.0 or above. E.g., iphone 4s,5,5c,6,6 plus,iTouch 5,iPad 

3,Air,Mini 2. 

 

Features 

 

Time: (landscape)  (Portrait)            Date(mm/dd)：  

Day：              Steps：                 Calories：         

Clock：             Sleep monitoring：          Rotation：  

Idle remind：        Call notification：          Message Notification：  

Bluetooth Connection：  Remote Camera：     Bluetooth Broadcast：  

Phone search：          Setting：              Power off：  

 

Charging  

When first time using i5plus,please hold and press the screen to switch on the device, 

or charge the device if the screen does not display. Take off the body of smartband as 

shown in the picture below,plug it into the USB port(5V/500mA or above), e.g., 

computer, USB adapter, power bank. The device flashing the white light means it is 



being charged, and disappear after about 45 minutes.  

        

 

 

 

 

 

Application download 

Search “Zeroner Health” on Apple store or Google Play. Or scan the QC Code below. 

  

Registration 

Switch on the App,and register by email as Username. Existed user could direct login. 

 

 

Control 

Hand raised or touch screen to display. 

Operation: 



Functions Operation 

Power on 

 

Hold and press the screen 

Display 

 

Tap or swipe the screen  

Switch off 

Swipe left and right to ，and find  then hold and press to switch off. 

Level directory 

 

Left and right swipe 

Secondary 

directory 

 

Tap screen 

confirm 

 

Press and hold 

Phone finder 

(this function is available while phone and smartband still connected )press and hold  

Enter sport mode 

Left and right swipe to ,then press and hold until vibrate once.  

Sport mode 

confirm 

：Running/walking， ：push-up， ：Rope skipping， ：basketball，

：sit-up。 



 

 

For more feature please download”zeroner health” APP . 

 

Syncing data 

The data and time will automatically update when the bracelet connected with 

iphone,synced data includes:steps,calories,sleep status (if sync sucessfully).after 

synced data, the app display the syncing states.First time syncing takes about 

1-2minutes.Or click the Home page of app to  manual sync. 

 

 

  

 

Swipe to the above modes, press and hold until vibrate once to enter，when the icon is flashing,which 

means is enter the chosen mode。 

Enter to sleep 

mode 

Left and right swipe to  ，then swipe to press and hold until enter to

 icon。 

Horizontal/Vertic

al screen display 

switch Left and right swipe to   ，then swipe to Long press for motor vibration 


